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[Read 28 March 1957.] Summary. The angular separations (20 (131)+28 (220)--49 (151)) and (20 (1il)-20 (201)) for 111 analysed plagioclase felspars have been determined from diffractometer records. From An 0 to AnT0 the petrological environment has a strong influence on these separations, and if the An-content is independently known an accurate estimate of the structural state can he made from the first of these angular separations. From AnT0 to An 100 there are only small variations in both separations with An-content and structural state. From Ans5 to An100 inconsistencies in the data suggest that other factors can influence any interpretation so seriously that only qualitative or semi-quantitative deductions may be made. Consideration of the angular separations and subsidiary reflections of sodie plagioclases from a wide range of geological environments has led to the novel hypothesis that in this composition region even plutonic specimens are in a metastable state with slightly disordered structures. The value to the petrographer of the available methods for the estimation of Ancon~ent and structural state is critically discussed. Although it is thought that the standard optical curves in present use are in need of some revision, the determination of optical orientation by universal-stage methods is probably adequate for routine studies. For more detailed investigations, this may be supplemented by X-ray powder data and refractive index measurements, whilst a complete description of the felspar requires the addition both of chemical analysis and single-crystal X-ray work. In particular, the efficacy of the various X-ray methods that have been proposed is discussed, and recommendations of the most suitable method for various composition ranges are made.
I
~N paper I (Smith, 1956 ) the variation of lattice parameters of sodic plagioclases with chemical composition and thermal history was presented, and on the basis of these changes simple X-ray powder methods for the estimation of structural state 2 and chemical composition were given. The variation of the cell dimensions with the An-content of the natural plagioclases from pegmatites and granites is continuous. Upon heating just under the solidus, the cell dimensions changed towards the values given by the synthetic plagioclases, most of the specimens giving final values nearly identical with those for the synthetic specimens of the same composition. These and other results provide justification for defining high and low series of soda-rich plagioclases. Natural specimens from volcanic rocks exist in structural states intermediate between these two series. In sodic plagioclases, the effects on the lattice parameters of drastic heating and of increasing lime-content are so similar that, in practice, one of the two variables, An-content and structural state, must be known before the other can be estimated by X-ray powder methods.
This paper records the results obtained by an extension of the X-ray powder studies through the remaining composition range. The angular displacements between certain adjacent reflections have been correlated with both the An-content and the geological and thermal history of natural and synthetic specimens, but further clarification of the phase relations is thought to be advisable before the determination of the cell dimensions is begun.
It is necessary in assessing the results of the powder work to take into account the structural variations in the plagioclase series revealed by single-crystal X-ray studies (Cole, SSrum, and Taylor, 1951 ; Gay, 1953 Gay, , 1954 Gay, , 1956 Gay and Taylor, 1953; Gay and Smith, 1955; Gay and Bown, 1956; Laves, 1954=; Laves and Goldsmith, 1951, 1954; SSrum, 1951) , and a brief r~sum~ of the results of this work would be appropriate at this point. Most natural plagioclases from low-temperature environments (plutonic, metamorphic, pegmatitie, &c.) give complex singlecrystal patterns. The low-albite structure (with c ~ 7 ~. for a facecentred lattice) tolerates only a little lime-felspar in solid solution, for specimens from An 3 to An17 were found to consist of a submicroscopic parallel intergrowth, a peristeritic texture of low-albite and a lime-rich phase (An20_~). More basic specimens gave patterns with extra weak reflections in addition to the main reflections of the albite pattern ; the variations in these weak reflections distinguish one structure type from another. For lime-rich specimens from An7o_75 to Anso-s5 (the limits are imperfectly known as yet) these additional weak reflections show that if the conventional orientation of the felspar cell is retained it has a doubled c-axis and is effectively body-centred. With increasing lime content, this structure is gradually replaced by the transitional anorthite structure (Anso_ss--Ango_95) and finally by the primitive anorthite arrangement (Ango_9~ Anloo) , both of which have a doubled c-axis. Over the range Aneo_25 to An70_75 the single-crystal patterns reveal pairs of weak reflections symmetrically disposed about the positions that would be occupied by the extra reflections of body-centred anorthite ; the patterns are remarkable, for the separations of these pairs are variable and apparently a linear function of composition. This intermediate structm'e is thought to be caused by a special kind of unmixing into lime-rich and soda-rich regions, which have been tentatively identified with bodycentred anorthite and the calcium-rich component of unmixed albiteoligoclases. Recent unpublished results on specimens close to the boundaries of the intermediate composition range suggest further structural complexities.
In the high-temperature series, from An 0 to An~o there is only one structure type, high albite, which has a face-centred cell with c-axis .~ 7 4. ; it differs from low albite in that the SiAl arrangement is disordered. Quenched synthetic anorthite (AnloO), however, shows the transitional anorthite structure with c ~ 14 4. All natural specimens may be converted into their high-temperature counterparts by prolonged heating; most natural specimens from volcanic and hypabyssal rocks are already in states part way between the low and high forms. Apart from the region of peristeritic unmixing, the effects of heat treatment upon the diffraction patterns are known. For the intermediate specimens, the pairs of subsidiary spots gradually become weaker and finally diffuse without change of position ; their complete disappearance results in the attainment of the high-albite structure. Anorthites with the primitive structure undergo a rapid and reversible inversion to the transitional anorthite structure if heated above a given temperature; this eritieal temperature is strongly dependent on the albite content. Catcic bytownites with the transitional structure invert less readily to the body-centred structure and then to the high-albite structure. For the more basic specimens, the reaction rates are so fast that only the most rapidly cooled natural specimens retain the high-temperature structure. Over the remaining composition range, the inversion occurs slowly and has so far proved irreversible in laboratory times.
The weak reflections that distinguish these structure types are rarely apparent on powder records, and in powder work it is convenient to use the face-centred cell with 7 X. c-axis for the indexing of reflections.
In addition to paper I of this series, X-ray powder studies have been reported by Claisse (1950) , Goodyear and Duffin (1954, 1955) , and Smith (J. R.) and Yoder (1956). Claisse's work was based on a photographic study of only eight natural specimens. Goodyear and Duffin extended the work to cover a wider range of natural specimens and were also able to use synthetic specimens ; they found that the synthetic and natural specimens fell into two separate groups. In their later paper, they describe the production, by the heating of natural specimens, of felspars with reflection angles between the two groups. Unfortunately, the range of geological environments covered by Goodyear and Duflin's specimens was small and only one unheated specimen gave reflection angles indicating a transitional state. Smith (J. R.) and Yoder have examined specimens from a much wider range of environments, covering the whole composition range except the anorthite field. They found that different thermal histories cause large variations in the reflection angles, with the volcanic and hypabyssal specimens generally lying between the plutonie and synthetic ones. They concluded that 'composition determinations cannot be made by the use of the available curves based on the variation of reflection separations, because there is no a priori way of knowing how closely a given plagioclase is represented by a particular curve. However, given the composition of a plagioclase, the curves are useful for making an estimate of its degree of inversion towards some undefined low-temperature state. ' All the separations used by Smith (J. R.) and Yoder, and all but one of those used by Goodyear and Duffin, are effectively dependent on the angle 9'*. The values of these angular separations in the composition range Anso to An 10o are almost independent of structural state and Goodyear and Duffin suggested that the composition could be determined from them. The other separation used by Goodyear and Duffin (between the peaks labelled F and G) was proposed as an indicator of structural state for this composition range. Unfortunately peak F is complex and Goodyear and Duffin state that ' while the F peak is reasonably resolved from neighbouring reflections for all the natural specimens, difficulties arise in its interpretation ia the patterns of some of the synthetic materials'. In our opinion, peak F is not suitable for routine investigation. Fortunately, the angular separation between the well-resolved (151) and (201) reflections has proved to give a similar variation for basic specimens and is to be preferred to the F-G separation. It is thought that the effectiveness of both these separations depends largely on the angle fi*.
Measurements. Of the reflections that depend on 9'*, the ones most suitable for measurement in intermediate and basic specimens are 220, 131, and 131. The 220 and 151 reflections from many low albites and acid oligoclases are unsuitable because of the peristeritic unmixing and because 9'* passes through 90 ~ with the consequent interchange in position of 220 and 220: in this c,~mposition range, the methods developed in paper I are to be recommended. In the remaining composition range a more valuable variable is the angle 20 (131) An attempt has been made to arrange the specimens into groups whose probable thermal histories have offered comparable opportunities for the development of an ordered structure. The groups are : synthetic ; heated natural ; volcanic ; hypabyssal, including anorthositic specimens from the upper parts of gabbroic sills ; plutonic and pegmatitic ; metanmrphic and charnockitic. Smith (J. R.) and Yoder separated the specimens from the stratiform layered intrusions from the other plutonic specimens and this segregation has also been retained in order to facilitate discussion. Most of the specimens can be readily assigned to one of these groups ; the doubtful classification of others does not affect the validity of the interpretations to be put forward 9 It will be convenient to discuss the composition ranges An o to AnTo and s to An100 separately. Under the synthetic specimens, H (in the class column) indicates a hydrothermal synthesis, D a dry synthesis. The details of hydrothermal treatments nmy be found in the appropriate reference, except for specimen 0 which was crystallized at 800 ~ C., under 1000 Kg./cm. 2 pressure for 5 days. The dry synthetic specimens were all prepared by Dr. J. F. Schairer {Geophysical Laboratory, Washington).
The column headed 'Treatment', under heated specimens, gives the temperature in degrees above 1000 ~ C. and the time of heating in days, e.g. 300~ indicates heating at 1300 ~ C. for 3 days, and 90~
indicates 1090 ~ C. for 42 days.
plutonie rocks usually the farthest displaced from the dry synthetic series. The volcanic and hypabyssal specimens fall into intermediate positions, whilst there is some tendency for the values for hypabyssal specimens to plot between the plutonic and volcanic ones. It is not surprising that the spread of values for each group is quite large, for each group must embrace a wide range of conditions. Some of these specimens have been examined by single-crystal methods and the displacements of the values of F are in accordance with the estimates of structural disorder inferred from the single-crystal photographs. Thus it seems reasonable to correlate F with the state of order. For igneous specimens, the nature of occurrence is clearly of prime importance in controlling the degree of order attained by a particular felspar. It is natural to assign a leading role to the rate of cooling in view of the known effect of heating on the state of order, but other factors such as pressure and the volatile content of the magma undoubtedly have important effects although their relative importance cannot as yet be assessed.
When plagioclases are strongly heated, any structural order is destroyed and the completely disordered state may be approached in an apparently continuous manner. After the severest heat treatments, the values of F and more especially [3 do not quite reach those recorded for corresponding dry synthetic plagioclases, and it seems likely that the differences are significant. The reason for this is unknown, although the known solid solution of potash-felspar in natural plagioclases provides a possible explanation. The broken-line curve in fig. 2 probably represents the limit towards which [3 for natural plagioclases tends as they are heated until no further change occurs. A further complexity has been introduced by the work of MacKenzie (1952) who found slight spacing differences in the powder patterns of albite synthesized in various ways. Smith (J. R.) and Yoder have also reported variations for synthetic plagioclases crystallized hydrothermally at high pressure and moderate temperature (points 1, 2, 3, and 4 in fig. 1 ). Again the significance of these observations is not clear, though the latter may represent some slight order introduced into the structure by the conditions of crystallization.
Apart from these small variations, the powder and single crystal X-ray studies and the optical work provide justification for the definition of two limiting series of plagioclase felspars. Ideally the series are defined in terms of the structural arrangement, the' high' series corresponding to the most disordered structure, the 'low' series to the structures with the highest degree of order. In practice sonic more easily determinable function must be used. It is suggested that over the composition range An~ to Argo 1' is most suitable, for it is easily determined and provides a more sensitive criterion for the detection of deviations from the limiting series than any other so far suggested by X-ray and optical work. Other functions are more suitable for the ranges A% to An~o (one or more of the angles given in part I) and AnTo to An10 o (to be discussed in detail later). The high series is characterized by the values for quenched synthetic plagioclases and the low series by the curve ABCD in fig. 1 which passes through those values of F with the greatest deviation from corresponding points on the high curve. (Obviously the discovery of plagioclase specimens showing greater displacements than those plotted in fig. 1 would result in a modification of the shape of the low curve.) The high curve has the form of a gentle bow. The low curve has a curious shape, consisting of two linear portions of slightly different slope joined by a short horizontal portion. The B curve for low specimens has similar characteristics, the central portion occurring in both cases at the same composition range, An4o to Anso. If the portion CD in fig. 1 is extrapolated to Ano, it coincides within experimental error with the point A for low albite. This and two other arguments to be considered in the next few paragraphs lead to the suggestion that the low series as previously defined may be metastable over the region An o to Ans0 and that plagioclases stable at low temperatures in the strict thermodynamic sense would give F values along the line AECD.
The first argument is based on the single-crystal studies of Gay. The intermediate structure was found to extend from An2o to Any0 (Gay, 1956) and it would not be unreasonable to expect a linear or near linear relation for the F and B values of fully ordered plagioclases. Gay and Bown (1956) found that the plutonic specimens from An45 to An~o gave sharp subsidiary reflections which under drastic heat treatment became diffuse and gradually disappeared. Volcanic and most hypabyssal specimens yielded either no subsidiary reflections or only weak diffuse ones. In the composition range An2o to An41 even the plutonic specimens gave diffuse subsidiary reflections.
The correlation between the deviations from linearity of r and the diffuseness of the reflections from plutonic specimens is surely not fortuitous. The diffuseness might result from one or both of two causes: the structure might be partly disordered, for it has been shown that transition to the disordered high-albite type of structure results in a fading and spreading of the subsidiary reflections ; or the crystals might consist of separate fully ordered regions that are too small to give sharp X-ray reflections. It is known that the first possibility gives a change in F: it is probable that the second possibility would not, though a reliable assessment must await a full interpretation of the structural changes that occur in the intermediate region.
The second argument is based on the variation of F with the petrological environment. If equilibrium were easily attained, the ordered structure would be formed even under hypabyssal and most volcanic conditions: only plagioelases from glassy rocks would give intermediate values. Around An4o , a fairly continuous spread of values is found ; in particular, two specimens from the Southern Californian batholith deviate rather more from the high curve than do plagioelases of similar composition from the Skaergaard intrusion. Consequently it would not be surprising if equilibrium had not been reached even in such a slowly cooled complex as the Californian batholith. Smith (J. R.) and Yoder grouped the plagioclases from the Skaergaard intrusion with those from the Bushveld and Stitlwater igneous complexes and focused attention on them because, 'All these plagioelases probably have similar thermal histories, inasmuch as they all crystallized at basaltic magma temperatures, and, as a result of the tremendous thickness of the intrusions, cooled very slowly during and after crystallization ....
Since these plagioclases are the most slowly cooled of all magmatic plagioclases in the composition range which they cover (Au3s to Arts6 ) and since they make up a well-defined series by the criterion of reflection separations.
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While the present authors agree that the Bushveld, Stillwater, and Skaergaard bodies are of tremendous thickness, they nevertheless believe that plagioclases from bodies such as the Southern California and the Nevada batholiths may well have had a better chance of approaching equilibrium. In addition, X-ray and optical evidence has been obtained by Gay and Muir (to be published) that shows that many plagioelases from the Skaergaard intrusion have disordered structures. Consequently the present authors see no reason for attaching especial importance to specimens from the Bushveld, Stillwater, and Skaergaard bodies as indicators of the low structural state.
Nevertheless, it is apparent that there is no conclusive evidence in favour of the hypothesis. Conclusive evidence might arise from either of two sources. Either plagioclases that have undergone even longer 'annealing' periods may be found, or a theoretical proof might emerge when the nature of the ionic movements involved in the high-low inversion has been fully elucidated. The small difference in F between the Skaergaard and other plutonic specimens indicates that very long periods at moderate to low temperatures will be required to produce the 'hypothetical-low' specimens. The necessary conditions might be found in some metamorphic rocks but the situation might be complicated by the opportunity for mineralogical recoristitution with ensuing change of composition. For the present, however, such speculation must be discarded and the low series of plagioclases be regarded as defined by the curve ABCD ( fig. l) from An20 to ANT0, and by the angles defined in paper I from An o to An20.
Over the remaining composition range, AnT0 to Anlo o, there are many complex features. The difference in F values between synthetic and natural specimens decreases from 0.25 ~ at AnTo to about 0.06 ~ for anorthites. Values of B occupy a band whose width ranges from 0"10 ~ at AnTo to 0'05 ~ at Anlc o. The variation of both B and F with structural state is rather small and anomalies arise when attempts are made to correlate the values of these quantities with the probable thermal history. Goodyear and Duffin found that from An~ to Anleothere was little variation with thermal state of those angular separations dependent mainly on ~*, and hence proposed that the An-content might be deduced from measurements of such angles. The present results, which are based on many more specimens, lead to more pessimistic results. Specimens differing in composition by as much as 7 ~ An give indistinguishable values of F; a determinative method of such low accuracy is of little practical application. The F values of quenched dry synthetic plagioclases give a more consistent variation with An-content than natural plagioclases and for this type of specimen the An-content from Anso to Anlo o can probably be estimated with an accuracy of 2-4 %.
There are striking anomalies in the values of F produced by heating. Before heating, F for a plutonic specimen of composition Anss lay on the curve that represents the average position for plutonic specimens ; after heating F had increased by 0-09 ~ and then lay 0.05 ~ on the wrong side of the synthetic curve. Before heating, F for another plutonic specimen of composition Ans7 lay on the best curve for plutonic specimens but after heating F had decreased by 0.04%
At first sight the values of [3 appear more promising. The quenched synthetic specimens give a continuous curve within experimental error. All the plutonic specimens except one give B values that lie on a continuous curve passing through the value for annealed synthetic anorthire. Volcanic specimens lie about midway between the two curves and the hypabyssal specimens lie close to the plutonic curve. Upon heating at elevated temperatures, the B values of the natural specimens from An70 to An~ move towards the synthetic curve. One volcanic specimen, of composition An9s , was annealed into the low-temperature state and it gives a B value on the plutonic curve. There is an excellent correlation between B and the structural state determined from single-crystal studies or deduced from the petrological environment except for the single platonic specimen meIltioned above. This specimen (SLR 354, An94 ) comes from a calcic gabbro in the Southern California batholith and would be expected to give a [3 value on the plutonic curve; the deviation from the curve is only 0.02 ~ but sufficient extra measurements were made to lower the random error of measurement to 0.005 ~ . It would be surprising if this specimen were not in a fully ordered structural state ; yet the B value indicates a state of inversion one-third of the way from that of other plutonic specimens.
The single-crystal studies of Gay and of Laves and Goldsmith have shown that the structural changes in bytownites and anorthitcs are very involved and further unpublished work upon sodic bytownites has revealed additional complexities. In the intermediate plagioclases only one structural change occurs and a smooth variation of F is to be expected and indeed seems to exist. In the bytownites and anorthites there may be two interrelated structural changes between the low and the high forms. The transition between primitive and body-centred anorthitc is dependent on the Na and Ca ions, and the change from bodycentred anorthite to the high-albite-type structure depends on AI-Si order-disorder. As the velocity of the first structural transition is probably strongly dependent on the A1-Si order the structural arrangement in natural basic plagioclases may depend critically upon the cooling history of the felspar, and the simple classification that has been adopted here may not be valid.
From the present evidence, it is clear that in the composition range An~0 to Anl0o, values of 1' arc of little significance for the deduction of either structural state or composition. Apart from the single anomalous specimen, the values of B suggest that a good estimate of structural state may be made although the total variation is only five to ten times the experimental error. Although the anomalous specimen may have crystallized under singular conditions, the effect of factors other than structural state (iron or potassium atoms within the plagioclase lattice) may be important. The inMrpretation of structural state from values of B must be regarded, therefore, with some uncertainty, and its use is suggested only because optical measurements are particularly insensitive in this region and because it avoids the laborious techniques of singlecrystal methods. It is to bc noted that the peaks F and G of Goodyear and Duitin are thought to be dependent on the same dimensional variables that the B plot employed ; apart from any difficulty in the accurate location of peak F mentioned before, the separation F-G must be regarded as subject to all the limitations described above for the B plot.
Practical applications of the powder ~ethods.
The authors feel that the non-specialist, faced with the large volume of original work that has appeared in recent years, may find it laborious to decide how the various techniques are to bc most efficiently applied, so in this section they attempt to assess the relative merits of the various techniques in the estimation of An-content and structural state.
The An-content may be determined most reliably by the standard analytical methods or may be estimated by spectroscopic methods ; both are destructive and give no information about the structural state of the plagioclase. In routine petrographic studies, optical methods are in general use. The An-content may be estimated by comparing the refractive indices with the standard curves that have been obtained by averaging over numerous analysed plagioclases. The variation of refractive indices with structural state has not been systematically studied, although Kano (1955) and Schwarzmann (1956) have recently shown that the standard curves of Chayes (1952), while applicable to low plagioclases, may lead to serious error (5 ~ An) for those sodie plagioelases that have a disordered structure. The structural state appears to have little effect on the refractive indices of calcic plagioclases. The optic axial angle varies considerably with structural state for albites and oligoclases, though the variation over the remaining composition range is small.
The relative orientation of the crystallographic and optical axes is of considerable value, for under favourable conditions it provides an estimate of both the An-content and the structural state. A large body of data has been obtained by universal-stage methods (see van der Kaaden, 1951, for example) and from this the An-content may be estimated with a theoretical precision of about 2 % if the experimental error is 2 ~ The data on the effect of structural state are less complete, but i~ldicate that eight stages in the transition from low-to high-albite might be distinguished: for in~rmediate specimens, the separable stages fall to three, whilst for basic specimens (for which few observations are available) the determination of structural state appears to be impracticable.
Although a great wealth of experimental information ou the optical properties of plagioclase felspars has been obtained in the past, there has been little correlation between the results of one worker and another: comprehensive studies of the effects of strong heating and of the petrological environment have not so far been attempted. The results of many workers have shown a wide spread of optical parameters for crystals taken from the same hand specimen. While some of the spread is undoubtedly caused by variable An-content and structural state, other factors such as poor definition of crystallographic elements and solid-solution of impurity atoms may well be of importance. The authors have found from their X-ray work that the more comprehensive the study, the greater the number of exceptions and variations that are found, and thcy would expect a similar situation for optical studies. Consequently, while they believe that the broad outlines of plagioclase optics have been established, they would urge that detailed interpretation j. u SMITH AND P. GAY ON be made with some caution until the optical variations have been authoritatively established by wide-ranging complete studies. Subject to this limitation, the present value of optical methods may be summarized: They are rapid and non-destructive. The composition and structurM state of albites and oligoclases may be reliably estimated from the optical orientation with confirmation, if desired, from the refractive indices and optic axial angle. For andesines and labradorites, the An-content may be reliably estimated from the refractive indices or from the optical orientation ; the structural state can only be estimated in a crude manner from the optical orientation. For bytownites and anorthites, although the An-content may be determined either from the refractive indices or the optical orientation, there is little hope of deducing the structural state from the optical properties.
Turning to the X-ray powder methods, the reflection angles are governed by six fundamental variables, the three lattice angles and the three lattice repeats. Unfortunately in sodic plagioclases b*, c*, ~x*, and y* vary in a similar manner (but ~* much more than the others); a* appears to be unreliable, probably because of solid-solution of potash felspar, whilst fl*, although showing an independent form of variation, changes so little that it is not of practical value. Hence there is effectively only one useful form of variation, so that either the structural state or An-content must be known before the other can be estimated. In practice, the cell dimensions themselves are not used as variables and some simple angular relationship between the X-ray reflections is measured. As discussed earlier, the F function is most useful from An~o to An~0, whilst the three angles in part I are to be preferred from An o to A 89 The method permits the detection of as many as fifty steps between high-and low-albite. The sensitivity falls rapidly to An30 and then more slowly to AuTo where several stages of structural variation may still be recognized. From An~o to Anl00, two variable parameters may be detected in the angular positions of the powder diagrams, but their variations are small, and factors other than An-content and structural state appear to have significant effects. However, an estimate of structural state may be made from the 13 variation, and appears to be reliable for the majority of specimens. Since the completion of the present study, Laves and Goldsmith (1956) have demonstrated that the powder pattern of anorthite contains a reflection whose intensity provides a measure of the transition from the primitive to the body-centred structure. It is hoped that further study of the variation of this reflection with An-content and structural state will lead to an accurate deter-minative method--especially as the other methods are so ineffective in this composition range.
Single-crystal X-ray methods carl yield an unambiguous estimate of structural state for intermediate and basic plagioclases from Anao to Anl0 o. An elegant method for the independent determination of Ancontent in the intermediate region (Anao-Anvo) has been described. Nevertheless, it is unlikely that routine determinative methods can be developed ; for aI)art from the inherent technical difficulties, most of the methods of estimating structural state involve the observation of the intensity, and perhaps diffuse character, of certain weak reflections. Thus, for plagioclase felspars, the chief value of single-crystal methods will be in the provision of a rigorous standard against which the simpler routine methods may be checked.
Finally, suggestions will be presented for the application of these methods to mineralogical and petrological studies. First, for routine survey work, optical measurements obtained from thin sections wouhl appear to be sufficient for the characterization of plagioclase felspars. Secondly, in petrogenetic studies, where greater reliability is required, universal-stage measurements could be supplemented by powder X-ray measurements and the determination of refractive indices. The region An70 to An10 o is particularly difficult, for the estimates of structural state, obtained from the powder X-ray measurements, are not definitive. Thirdly, if a complete description of the plagioclase felspar is required, all the methods may be employed with advantage. The An-content may be obtained from chemical analysis and checked by the refractive indices. The structural state may be determined by both powder and single-crystal X-ray methods, the former being more valuable for sodic specimens and the latter for ealcic ones. The An-content and structural state can then be checked by a determination of the optical orientation.
Although this threefold scheme is of wide application, the peculiarities of the various methods may be advantageously employed to suit the special requirements of a particular problem. Many uncertainties still remain, particularly in the knowledge of the optical properties, but it is hoped, and indeed expected, that their clarification will not enforce serious modification of these conclusions.
